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VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Ellen M Henderson 
University College London, Institute of Child Health, London, UK. 

REVIEW RETURNED 21-Mar-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Thank you very much for the opportunity to review this interesting 
article, ""The Dog ate my Script"- Perceptions of medical 
professionals on prescribed and over the counter medicines 
containing codeine." The article was the description of results of a 
questionnaire given to prescribers on their perceptions of codeine 
use in their patient group. Overall I liked this article, but I felt that the 
methods and results section need a lot of work.  
I have some specific comments:  
1. There are non-responders referred to on page 4, but these do not 
make it into the results or discussion section – why not?  
2. On page 5 the authors refer to restrictions in the sale of codeine. 
Given the international readership of this journal I think some clarity 
as to what these are in the UK context is warranted.  
3. I’m not sure what the questionnaire was asking in relation to 
“referral to secondary care”, is this for codeine dependence 
counselling or to a pain clinic or something else? Was the 
questionnaire specific enough in asking what the referral was for?  
4. The method section on page 8 outlines the analysis plan. I would 
caution the authors that to use SPSS is not to analyse. What exactly 
did they use SPSS to do? It seems like they used it just to spit out 
some percentages, but I’m not sure. Please clarify.  
5. On the same page I would also appreciate some clarity in the 
approach used to undertake qualitative analysis.  
6. Table 1 is incomplete.  
7. I suggest that the results section needs complete revision. It 
appears that the authors have presented every item in their 
questionnaire in a table which is incredibly unhelpful to the reader. 
Overall I found it not a particularly creative way to present what are 
some interesting findings. I found myself overwhelmed with the 
depth of detail. Some of the questions seemed like they could be 
presented in groups as they were linked and others seemed best 
treated on their own. Perhaps more descriptions and less tables?  
8. Was it possible from the questionnaire to put forward any 
hypotheses as to why requests for codeine have gone up? The 
authors refer to some possible reasons early on, but I wonder if the 
data has any further insight?  
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9. On page 12 the authors wrote “one quarter experienced patient 
resentment when asking about medicines containing codeine…” If 
the questions presented in the earlier tables are the only questions 
asked about codeine and resentment then what participants are 
actually saying here is that they believe that patients resent their 
asking. That is very different to their asking and finding resentment. 
Indeed there is nothing in the question that even indicates that those 
participants who had this belief even ask about codeine – maybe 
this sentiment is a deterrent? 

 

REVIEWER Bianca Blanch 
PhD candidate; Faculty of Pharmacy; University of Sydney; Australia 

REVIEW RETURNED 26-Mar-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The authors have been creative in their approach to examine a 
complex issue - codeine misuse. However, this article requires some 
minor revision prior to publication. Please see below for details.  
 
“The dog ate my script”: Perceptions of medical professionals on 

prescribed and over the counter medicines containing codeine – 

BMJ Open 

This is an important study and would be a valuable addition to the 

literature. I commend the researchers for examining codeine misuse 

as it is difficult, namely because the medicines are available OTC 

(for which minimal person-level data is available) as well as via 

prescription – so standard pharmacoepidemiological methodologies 

may not capture the entire picture. This study is topical as there are 

various debates in different jurisdictions regarding whether codeine 

should be available OTC or prescription only. However, I do think 

this paper would benefit from some minor revisions. 

Methods. Please provide additional information regarding the 

questionnaire, specifically: 

1. How long in minutes did the questionnaire take to complete? 

Was a time specified in the email request, as clinicians may 

have refused based on the time commitment. 

2. What was the stratified random sampling based on? E.g. 

location, population density, practice type, areas of 

disadvantage etc. 

3. The specialist pain nurses are mentioned as being recruited 

in another study, but they do not seem to be included in the 

results. What happened to them? 

4. The researchers state circulars and newsletters were also 

used to recruit medical professionals. Were any unique 

identifiers used to make sure respondents did not respond 

on multiple occasions?  

5. Pg 8, lines 3-7: Currently the themes of the questionnaire 

are limited to misuse, dependence. Expand these themes to 

include perceptions of OTC and prescription codeine use 

and potential misuse. 

6. Was a definition of codeine misuse or dependence provided, 

or was it up each individual responder to define? 

 

7. In the section ‘Data Analysis’, please provide additional 
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information how the rate of misuse was obtained and 

calculated; currently it is unclear. For example, was it a 

question similar to ‘In the past 100 consultations, how many 

persons did you suspect of codeine misuse?’ Also, over 

what time period does 100 consultations occur, e.g. one 

week, one month? 

8. If possible, attaching the questionnaire as a supplementary 

resource would improve the readers’ understanding of the 

content of this questionnaire. 

Results. 

9. What do the researchers believe was the response rate for 

the study? 300/2000 (doctors alone) or 300/3500 (incl 

nurses) or a higher denominator with the other methods of 

recruitment? 

10. The researchers provide the mean age and years of 

practice, please indicate if the range is reported in brackets 

or another descriptive statistic. 

11. Table 1: appears to be missing information regarding the 

county of the responders. Also, as an Australian I am 

unfamiliar with the term independent/supplementary 

prescriber. Could a footnote be added to delineate between 

GP and independent/supplementary prescriber? In the 

survey, did the researchers define ‘specialist training in 

substance misuse’ or was it up to the responder 

interpretation? 

12. At the beginning of each result subsection the researchers 

helpfully state the related table or figure number. Add this 

information to the ‘over the counter codeine’ section.  

13. On page 18 researchers report a figure 2, I think this is a 

typo as a figure 2 was not provided. 

14. Terminology in the questions: The researchers use the 

terms: misuse, recreational use and inappropriate use. Are 

these terms interchangeable or were specific definitions 

provided? If used interchangeably, in the future use one 

term alone and provide a definition, as different words may 

have distinct connotations for specific responders. 

15. Page 14, line 57 to over the page. This sentence is 

confusing. For me, this is one of the most interesting 

findings but it is difficult to decipher in its current form. 

16. As per methods section above, it is unclear where the rates 

and information reported in the ‘managing codeine 

dependence’ section were obtained and calculated. 

17. Page 17, line 53-55 – female gender is reported as a trigger 

to suspect codeine misuse, but this theme was not reported 

in the related figure nor was a percentage provided to 

determine the number of responders who agree with this 

statement. 

18. I really like the open ended prescribers comments – it adds 

another depth to this issue. It seems prescribers are 

bewildered with this issue: the prevalence of the problem is 

unclear, doctors seem unsure how to recognise it and would 

like some additional training to combat it. But I find this 

section of the results quite long to read and jumps across 

themes. To shorten this section, is it possible to add some 

comments to the earlier methods sections? For example, 
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comment pg 20 lines 14-16, may go with wanting additional 

training earlier on in the methods section and the comment 

below this one might relate to patient education. 

Discussion. 

19. The authors state in the discussion that there is limited 

evidence of the impact of removing OTC codeine, and 

making it prescription only. To play devil’s advocate, is it 

worth mentioning that other opioids are prescription only and 

are still misused? So making codeine prescription only will 

not eliminate this problem entirely. 

20. Are there any clinical guidelines providing advice on how to 

treat codeine misuse/dependence? If so, were the 

responders comments in line with such guidelines? I was 

specifically troubled/intrigued in reading a small minority 

would prescribe benzodiazepines or other medicines with a 

high abuse potential to a person who, in their opinion, is 

misusing codeine. As a non-clinician, this decision seems 

risky. 

Overall 

21. There are several grammatical errors and typos throughout 

the document, e.g. pg 17 line 50 ‘history of additions’ 

instead of addictions. Please address these issues prior to 

publication. 

22. No information regarding whether this article adheres to 

STROBE or PRISMA guidelines is provided, which is a 

journal requirement. 

 

I am very interested in this work, and believe this study creates a lot 

more questions for future study.  

 

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer: 1  

Reviewer Name: Ellen M Henderson  

Institution and Country: University College London, Institute of Child Health, London, UK.  

Competing Interests: None declared  

 

Thank you very much for the opportunity to review this interesting article, ""The Dog ate my Script"- 

Perceptions of medical professionals on prescribed and over the counter medicines containing 

codeine." The article was the description of results of a questionnaire given to prescribers on their 

perceptions of codeine use in their patient group. Overall I liked this article, but I felt that the methods 

and results section need a lot of work.  

I have some specific comments:  

1. There are non-responders referred to on page 4, but these do not make it into the results or 

discussion section – why not?  

This is now referred to in the discussion section under the limitation section  

 

2. On page 5 the authors refer to restrictions in the sale of codeine. Given the international readership 

of this journal I think some clarity as to what these are in the UK context is warranted.  

Two sentences added to provide clarity: Medicines containing codeine (up to 12.8mg per unit dose) 
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may only be sold in the UK under the supervision of a qualified pharmacist. There are restrictions on 

the quantity of tablets permitted for sale in a single transaction and the product is not available for 

self-selection, although advertising of codeine containing medicines are permitted both in the 

pharmacy and on national media. A sale may be refused if there is suspicion that the buyer is 

misusing codeine.  

3. I’m not sure what the questionnaire was asking in relation to “referral to secondary care”, is this for 

codeine dependence counselling or to a pain clinic or something else? Was the questionnaire specific 

enough in asking what the referral was for?  

The questionnaire is now provided as supplementary material for further clarity. The exact question is 

expanded in table 2  

4. The method section on page 8 outlines the analysis plan. I would caution the authors that to use 

SPSS is not to analyse. What exactly did they use SPSS to do? It seems like they used it just to spit 

out some percentages, but I’m not sure. Please clarify.  

This is changed and now reads: Data were downloaded directly from the online data capture page to 

SPSS version 21. Data were screened and checked for errors. Data were then examined descriptively 

using frequencies and percentage. The data was summarised to create two categories by combining 

levels of agreement and disagreement for reporting purposes.  

5. On the same page I would also appreciate some clarity in the approach used to undertake 

qualitative analysis.  

Further clarity is given on the qualitative analysis  

The open-ended questions were downloaded into a separate Excel® sheet for content analysis. This 

data was examined and individual categories were created for each of the open-ended questions 

based on common features and dominant subjects identified in the text. The categories were 

discussed by two senior members of the research team and agreed. Three researchers independently 

coded the data (two academic researchers and one pharmacist). This was achieved by labeling each 

field where the content matched the associated thematic category.  

 

6. Table 1 is incomplete.  

County specific responses are added to complete table1  

 

7. I suggest that the results section needs complete revision. It appears that the authors have 

presented every item in their questionnaire in a table which is incredibly unhelpful to the reader. 

Overall I found it not a particularly creative way to present what are some interesting findings. I found 

myself overwhelmed with the depth of detail. Some of the questions seemed like they could be 

presented in groups as they were linked and others seemed best treated on their own. Perhaps more 

descriptions and less tables?  

The results section has been amended to include 3 figures and a table has been created to 

summarise the qualitative results. Figures 1 to 3 have been modified to simplify the data and grouped 

where appropriate. This provides a visual representation which is easy to follow. The additional data 

from the tables can be uploaded as a supplementary file  

 

8. Was it possible from the questionnaire to put forward any hypotheses as to why requests for 

codeine have gone up? The authors refer to some possible reasons early on, but I wonder if the data 

has any further insight?  

We have considered this point and it feel that the data in its current form does not lend itself to look at 

this point in greater detail. However we have added additional content in the discussion section and in 

text: Other factors contributing to the perceived increase in codeine requests may relate to changes in 

scheduling of other prescription opioids such as Tramadol. In the UK, Tramadol must only be supplied 

in quantities that do not exceed 30 days and must not be dispended on ‘batch’ repeat prescriptions, 

making refills more difficult to obtain. Codeine is currently not bound by these restrictions.  

 

9. On page 12 the authors wrote “one quarter experienced patient resentment when asking about 
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medicines containing codeine…” If the questions presented in the earlier tables are the only questions 

asked about codeine and resentment then what participants are actually saying here is that they 

believe that patients resent their asking. That is very different to their asking and finding resentment. 

Indeed there is nothing in the question that even indicates that those participants who had this belief 

even ask about codeine – maybe this sentiment is a deterrent?  

This is amended and now reads: Twenty seven percent of those responding believed that patients 

resented them for asking about their use of medicines containing codeine.  

 

Reviewer 2  

“The dog ate my script”: Perceptions of medical professionals on prescribed and over the counter 

medicines containing codeine – BMJ Open  

This is an important study and would be a valuable addition to the literature. I commend the 

researchers for examining codeine misuse as it is difficult, namely because the medicines are 

available OTC (for which minimal person-level data is available) as well as via prescription – so 

standard pharmacoepidemiological methodologies may not capture the entire picture. This study is 

topical as there are various debates in different jurisdictions regarding whether codeine should be 

available OTC or prescription only. However, I do think this paper would benefit from some minor 

revisions.  

Methods. Please provide additional information regarding the questionnaire, specifically:  

1. How long in minutes did the questionnaire take to complete? Was a time specified in the email 

request, as clinicians may have refused based on the time commitment.  

Amended and now reads: The indicated time to complete the questionnaire was approximately 10 

minutes and this was specified in the e-mail correspondence and prior to proceeding with the 

questionnaire.  

2. What was the stratified random sampling based on? E.g. location, population density, practice type, 

areas of disadvantage etc.  

Amended and clarified and in text: A nationally representative sample of medical practitioners in the 

UK was facilitated through Specialist Info, a medical directory specialist. A random list of 1000 

practice managers was generated by strata using proportionate numbers of GPs present in each 

county (Wales n=48, Northern Ireland n=36, Scotland n=98, England n=818).  

3. The specialist pain nurses are mentioned as being recruited in another study, but they do not seem 

to be included in the results. What happened to them?  

The pain specialist nurses were captured under supplementary and independent prescribers as pain 

specialist represent hospital consultants, this category has been amended and further clarity is given 

in the demographics table.  

4. The researchers state circulars and newsletters were also used to recruit medical professionals. 

Were any unique identifiers used to make sure respondents did not respond on multiple occasions?  

Respondents were asked only to reply to the questionnaire on one occasion only. There was no way 

to use unique identifiers using this online tool. This has been discussed further in the limitation of the 

study  

5. Pg 8, lines 3-7: Currently the themes of the questionnaire are limited to misuse, dependence. 

Expand these themes to include perceptions of OTC and prescription codeine use and potential 

misuse.  

Amended and in text: The questionnaire comprised of a combination of closed and open ended items, 

on prescribed and over the counter medicines containing codeine and included questions on triggers 

for suspecting codeine misuse, managing codeine dependent patients and reasons for referral.  

 

6. Was a definition of codeine misuse or dependence provided, or was it up each individual responder 

to define?  

Definitions were available in dropdown tags. This is now discussed in the limitations section  

 

7. In the section ‘Data Analysis’, please provide additional information how the rate of misuse was 
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obtained and calculated; currently it is unclear. For example, was it a question similar to ‘In the past 

100 consultations, how many persons did you suspect of codeine misuse?’ Also, over what time 

period does 100 consultations occur, e.g. one week, one month?  

This is clarified and in text: The occurrence of codeine dependence was estimated using the 

approximate numbers of patients suspected of having codeine dependence as indicated in the 

questionnaire divided by the number of consultations indicated by professionals in an average month. 

Referrals were estimated using the numbers indicated by participants in the questionnaire and this 

figure was presented as an overall percentage of the total number of participants’ referrals to 

secondary care for codeine dependence.  

 

8. If possible, attaching the questionnaire as a supplementary resource would improve the readers’ 

understanding of the content of this questionnaire.  

Yes, this will be added as a supplementary file  

Results.  

9. What do the researchers believe was the response rate for the study? 300/2000 (doctors alone) or 

300/3500 (incl nurses) or a higher denominator with the other methods of recruitment?  

The response rate has been added to the opening sentence in the results section  

10. The researchers provide the mean age and years of practice; please indicate if the range is 

reported in brackets or another descriptive statistic.  

Range in years is now indicated in brackets  

11. Table 1: appears to be missing information regarding the county of the responders. Also, as an 

Australian I am unfamiliar with the term independent/supplementary prescriber. Could a footnote be 

added to delineate between GP and independent/supplementary prescriber? In the survey, did the 

researchers define ‘specialist training in substance misuse’ or was it up to the responder 

interpretation?  

This was up to the professional own interpretation and was used for demographic reasons to ensure 

that not all those who responded had a specific interestin substance misuse  

12. At the beginning of each result subsection the researchers helpfully state the related table or 

figure number. Add this information to the ‘over the counter codeine’ section.  

Amended  

 

13. On page 18 researchers report a figure 2, I think this is a typo as a figure 2 was not provided.  

 

Amended  

14. Terminology in the questions: The researchers use the terms: misuse, recreational use and 

inappropriate use. Are these terms interchangeable or were specific definitions provided? If used 

interchangeably, in the future use one term alone and provide a definition, as different words may 

have distinct connotations for specific responders.  

This is addressed in the limitations of the study and in text: It is possible that term misuse and 

dependence may have different meanings to specific responders and while specific definitions were 

provided these were contained within an additional information dropdown menu.  

15. Page 14, line 57 to over the page. This sentence is confusing. For me, this is one of the most 

interesting findings but it is difficult to decipher in its current form.  

Amended  

16. As per methods section above, it is unclear where the rates and information reported in the 

‘managing codeine dependence’ section were obtained and calculated.  

Amended and in text: The occurrence of codeine dependence was estimated using the approximate 

numbers of patients suspected of having codeine dependence as indicated in the questionnaire 

divided by the number of consultations indicated by professionals in an average month. Referrals 

were estimated using the numbers indicated by participants in the questionnaire and this figure was 

presented as an overall percentage of the total number of participants’ referrals to secondary care for 

codeine dependence.  
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17. Page 17, line 53-55 – female gender is reported as a trigger to suspect codeine misuse, but this 

theme was not reported in the related figure nor was a percentage provided to determine the number 

of responders who agree with this statement.  

Included in new table (see table 2)  

18. I really like the open ended prescribers comments – it adds another depth to this issue. It seems 

prescribers are bewildered with this issue: the prevalence of the problem is unclear, doctors seem 

unsure how to recognise it and would like some additional training to combat it. But I find this section 

of the results quite long to read and jumps across themes. To shorten this section, is it possible to add 

some comments to the earlier methods sections? For example, comment pg 20 lines 14-16, may go 

with wanting additional training earlier on in the methods section and the comment below this one 

might relate to patient education.  

Amended and now placed into the relevant themes  

Discussion.  

19. The authors state in the discussion that there is limited evidence of the impact of removing OTC 

codeine, and making it prescription only. To play devil’s advocate, is it worth mentioning that other 

opioids are prescription only and are still misused? So making codeine prescription only will not 

eliminate this problem entirely.  

Amended and in text:Equally, other prescription opioids, including codeine, is also misused so 

removal of OTC codeine is unlikely to eliminate the problem entirely.  

 

20. Are there any clinical guidelines providing advice on how to treat codeine misuse/dependence? If 

so, were the responders comments in line with such guidelines? I was specifically troubled/intrigued in 

reading a small minority would prescribe benzodiazepines or other medicines with a high abuse 

potential to a person who, in their opinion, is misusing codeine. As a non-clinician, this decision 

seems risky.  

Amended and in text: A minority of participants mentioned that they would prescribe benzodiazepines 

and other medicines to manage codeine dependent patients. They basis of this decision should be 

investigated further in light that some of the drugs mentioned come with a high abuse potential.  

Overall  

21. There are several grammatical errors and typos throughout the document, e.g. pg 17 line 50 

‘history of additions’ instead of addictions. Please address these issues prior to publication.  

Checked for spelling and grammar  

22. No information regarding whether this article adheres to STROBE or PRISMA guidelines is 

provided, which is a journal requirement.  

Conforms to STROBE guidelines  

I am very interested in this work, and believe this study creates a lot more questions for future study. 

 

VERSION 2 – REVIEW 

REVIEWER Ellen M Henderson 
University College London, Institute of Child Health, London, UK 

REVIEW RETURNED 28-Apr-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Many thanks for your revision on the paper "Medical professionals’ 
perspectives on prescribed and over the counter medicines 
containing codeine: A cross-sectional study".  
 
The comments that I gave on the last round were very well attended 
to. However, the file I have been given does not have figures 
attached and so I am unsure if my requested revision to the results 
section has been carried out. Please clarify.   
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REVIEWER Bianca Blanch 
Faculty of Pharmacy  
University of Sydney  
Australia 

REVIEW RETURNED 19-May-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This is an important study examining medical professionals’ beliefs 
and experiences in prescribing codeine to patients and identifying 
potential codeine misuse. This study is highly topical as many 
jurisdictions are considering making medicines containing codeine 
prescription only to reduce codeine misuse. However, there are 
some issues with the paper that need to be addressed.  
Introduction  
1. Pg 5, line 41: The researchers quote the evidence for using 
codeine to treat all types of pain except cancer pain. Is there any 
evidence for treating cancer pain with codeine? Or are stronger 
opioids used exclusively?  
2. Pg 5, line 57: This sentence is confusing. Does this mean only 
10% of patients achieve pain relief, compared to 100% of persons 
who achieved pain relief with paracetamol? Also, do all patients 
experience the one hour extended analgesia from codeine or only 
the 10% that experienced effective pain relief from codeine?  
3. Pg 6, line 47: provide reported figure(s) or range of codeine 
misuse  
Method  
4. Consider use of a flow chart to demonstrate the number of people 
contacted for each method and the number that actually returned the 
questionnaire.  
5. How many pain specialist nurses were contacted?  
Results  
6. Please report all patient demographics collected in questionnaire, 
e.g. number of patients seen per week. Also, of persons who said 
they had specialist training in substance misuse, what were the most 
common responses?  
7. In text and figures insert text explaining responses of ‘strongly 
agree or agree’ were combined from the questionnaire to create the 
agree category, repeat for the disagree category. Also consider 
reporting a third category for neutral – as in the figures some 
agree/disagree responses clearly do not add up to 100%.  
8. Pg 12, line 24: According to Figure 1, this response looks like 
20% agreed instead of the one-third figure reported.  
9. Pg 12, line 42 – report percentage.  
10. Pg 12, lines 50-57: these results are not shown in Figure 2. 
Either add in results to figure or state (results not reported in 
figure/table).  
11. Pg 13, line 10: the 35% of people showing agreement is almost 
the same percentage as persons disagreeing. Why did the 
researchers not report the results of questions that were almost 
identical in proportion of persons agreeing or disagreeing? I found 
an interesting result was the fact that a similar percentage of 
persons agreed and disagreed whether OTC codeine has a greater 
potential for inappropriate use than prescribed codeine medicines 
coupled with the also split result of whether medicines with codeine 
should be prescription only. These results highlight a crossroads – 
participants understand the potential for codeine to be misused but 
the answer may not be prescription only codeine.  
12. Pg 13, line 44 – report percentage.  
13. Pg 13, line 46 – revise text as almost the same number of 
participants agreed and disagreed with women being at a higher risk 
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for developing misuse.  
14. Pg 13, lines 54: these results are not shown in Figure 3. Either 
add in results to figure or state (results not reported in figure/table).  
15. Pg 14, lines 15-22: did the 73% of participants that did not make 
any referrals, include or exclude the 13.6% of participants who did 
not suspect any cases of codeine dependence? Make it clear in the 
text. The former figure should exclude the latter participants.  
16. I found each section of the results summarising the participants 
responses jumped around quite a lot. One suggestion to make the 
results easier to understand from a readers perspective may be to 
present results in descending order of highest percentage of ‘agree’ 
responses. Repeat in figures and tables.  
Table 1  
17. Profession: ‘nurse specialist’ was not an option in the 
questionnaire – how did researchers determine this type of 
responder?  
18. The footnote explanation is confusing. Pharmacists, 
optometrists, physiotherapists, chiropodists, podiatrists, 
radiographers were not approached for this questionnaire. How do 
non-medical prescribers relate to independent or supplementary 
prescribers?  
19. Typo: replace county with country.  
20. Numbers for specialist training in substance abuse do not add to 
300 – are some responses missing?  
Table 2  
21. In the section ‘what were the main reasons for referring patients 
onto specialist treatment’ – the numbers and percentages reflect the 
whole cohort, even though not all persons referred someone onto a 
specialist service. Consider recalculating the percentages using the 
number of participants who referred someone to specialist services 
as the denominator. Or insert text explaining why the entire cohort 
was used as the denominator.  
Questionnaire  
22. The questionnaire is a great resource when reading this paper. 
Confusingly, on the front of the questionnaire it says to return the 
questionnaire and consent form via envelope provided. The methods 
state this was an online questionnaire and all responses were 
directly downloaded into excel or SPSS to analyse. Please address 
this inconsistency.  
23. What was the rationale behind including and excluding the data 
for some questions in the tables/figures? For example, on page 3 of 
the questionnaire the question ‘codeine misuse is as serious a 
problem to society as misuse of stronger opioids’ were not included 
in any figures or tables. This is surprising as this result is highly 
relevant to this paper.  
Overall  
24. The grammar in this document should be checked prior to 
publication. Some sentences are unclear and difficult to understand.  
25. Spelling inconsistency: dependent or dependant? 

 

VERSION 2 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer: 1  

Reviewer Name: Ellen M Henderson  

Institution and Country: University College London, Institute of Child Health, London, UK Competing 

Interests: None declared.  

 

Many thanks for your revision on the paper "Medical professionals’ perspectives on prescribed and 
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over the counter medicines containing codeine: A cross-sectional study".  

 

The comments that I gave on the last round were very well attended to. However, the file I have been 

given does not have figures attached and so I am unsure if my requested revision to the results 

section has been carried out. Please clarify.  

 

The tables were converted to figures as requested and were uploaded to the journal. This should now 

be available to you. You will note that reviewer 2 made a number of additional suggestions that have 

been incorporated into the results section on this revision.  

 

Reviewer: 2  

Reviewer Name: Bianca Blanch  

Institution and Country: Faculty of Pharmacy, University of Sydney, Australia Competing Interests: 

None declared  

 

This is an important study examining medical professionals’ beliefs and experiences in prescribing 

codeine to patients and identifying potential codeine misuse. This study is highly topical as many 

jurisdictions are considering making medicines containing codeine prescription only to reduce codeine 

misuse. However, there are some issues with the paper that need to be addressed.  

 

Introduction  

1. Pg 5, line 41: The researchers quote the evidence for using codeine to treat all types of pain except 

cancer pain. Is there any evidence for treating cancer pain with codeine? Or are stronger opioids used 

exclusively?  

 

The term non-cancer pain has been revised to moderate pain to remove this ambiguity  

 

2. Pg 5, line 57: This sentence is confusing. Does this mean only 10% of patients achieve pain relief, 

compared to 100% of persons who achieved pain relief with paracetamol? Also, do all patients 

experience the one hour extended analgesia from codeine or only the 10% that experienced effective 

pain relief from codeine?  

 

This has been amended for clarification and in text: A Cochrane review using 14 studies comprising of 

926 participants compared the use of single dose oral paracetamol plus codeine with the same dose 

of paracetamol alone for postoperative pain in adults .The review concluded that the addition of 

codeine provided effective pain relief to approximately 10% more participants than the same dose of 

paracetamol alone. The use of codeine in combination with paracetamol was found to extend the 

duration of analgesia by approximately one hour.(9)  

 

3. Pg 6, line 47: provide reported figure(s) or range of codeine misuse –  

 

Figure is now reported and in text: Summary statistics for codeine dependence obtained from 

treatment providers in the UK, suggest that codeine as the primary and secondary substance of 

misuse is extremely low at 2.2% (4,248 individuals) of all those entering addiction treatment services 

in the period 2013-2014 .(18)  

Method  

4. Consider use of a flow chart to demonstrate the number of people contacted for each method and 

the number that actually returned the questionnaire.  

 

Flow chart added see figure 1  

 

5. How many pain specialist nurses were contacted?  
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This has been further clarified and in text: In order to have representation from Nurse Prescribers, a 

previous distribution list of 98 Pain Specialist Nurses was utilised (21).  

 

 

Results  

6. Please report all patient demographics collected in questionnaire, e.g. number of patients seen per 

week. Also, of persons who said they had specialist training in substance misuse, what were the most 

common responses?  

Demographic included see table 1  

 

7. In text and figures insert text explaining responses of ‘strongly agree or agree’ were combined from 

the questionnaire to create the agree category, repeat for the disagree category. Also consider 

reporting a third category for neutral – as in the figures some agree/disagree responses clearly do not 

add up to 100%.  

Neutral responses added see figure 2-4  

 

8. Pg 12, line 24: According to Figure 1, this response looks like 20% agreed instead of the one-third 

figure reported.  

 

Amended  

 

9. Pg 12, line 42 – report percentage.  

Percentage reported  

 

10. Pg 12, lines 50-57: these results are not shown in Figure 2. Either add in results to figure or state 

(results not reported in figure/table).  

All results have been added, some results were not reported in the figures and only in text to simply 

the data. however all statement items have now been added.  

 

11. Pg 13, line 10: the 35% of people showing agreement is almost the same percentage as persons 

disagreeing. Why did the researchers not report the results of questions that were almost identical in 

proportion of persons agreeing or disagreeing? I found an interesting result was the fact that a similar 

percentage of persons agreed and disagreed whether OTC codeine has a greater potential for 

inappropriate use than prescribed codeine medicines coupled with the also split result of whether 

medicines with codeine should be prescription only. These results highlight a crossroads – 

participants understand the potential for codeine to be misused but the answer may not be 

prescription only codeine.  

This point has been included and reference is made to it in the discussion section  

 

12. Pg 13, line 44 – report percentage.  

Amended  

 

13. Pg 13, line 46 – revise text as almost the same number of participants agreed and disagreed with 

women being at a higher risk for developing misuse.  

 

This is now reported in the text  

 

14. Pg 13, lines 54: these results are not shown in Figure 3. Either add in results to figure or state 

(results not reported in figure/table).  

 

Added to Figure 4 previously figure 3  
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15. Pg 14, lines 15-22: did the 73% of participants that did not make any referrals, include or exclude 

the 13.6% of participants who did not suspect any cases of codeine dependence? Make it clear in the 

text. The former figure should exclude the latter participants.  

 

Amended and in text: Eight six percent of the total participants had suspected cases of codeine 

dependence in practice. The median number of patients suspected of being codeine dependent was 

calculated as being three patients per 100 consultations. When asked if they had referred a patient to 

specialist care for codeine dependence in the past month, 27% of participants indicated referrals to 

secondary/specialist care. Where referrals were indicated, the median number was one patient in a 

monthly period.  

 

16. I found each section of the results summarising the participants responses jumped around quite a 

lot. One suggestion to make the results easier to understand from a readers perspective may be to 

present results in descending order of highest percentage of ‘agree’ responses. Repeat in figures and 

tables.  

 

This has been amended and results are reported with the highest level of agreement as suggested -

see figure 2-4  

 

Table 1  

17. Profession: ‘nurse specialist’ was not an option in the questionnaire – how did researchers 

determine this type of responder?  

 

Nurse specialist is terminology used in practice here in the UK as is the use of independent 

prescriber, therefore I have now clarified that the sample were Nurse Prescribers with specialist 

training in pain.  

 

18. The footnote explanation is confusing. Pharmacists, optometrists, physiotherapists, chiropodists, 

podiatrists, radiographers were not approached for this questionnaire. How do non-medical 

prescribers relate to independent or supplementary prescribers?  

This has been clarified in the footnote as independent prescribers can only prescribe from a 

predetermined list of approve medicines  

 

19. Typo: replace county with country.  

Amended  

 

20. Numbers for specialist training in substance abuse do not add to 300 – are some responses 

missing?  

Missing values now included  

 

Table 2  

21. In the section ‘what were the main reasons for referring patients onto specialist treatment’ – the 

numbers and percentages reflect the whole cohort, even though not all persons referred someone 

onto a specialist service. Consider recalculating the percentages using the number of participants 

who referred someone to specialist services as the denominator. Or insert text explaining why the 

entire cohort was used as the denominator.  

 

This has now been explained using a footnote  

 

Questionnaire  

22. The questionnaire is a great resource when reading this paper. Confusingly, on the front of the 
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questionnaire it says to return the questionnaire and consent form via envelope provided. The 

methods state this was an online questionnaire and all responses were directly downloaded into excel 

or SPSS to analyse. Please address this inconsistency.  

 

The questionnaire was administered online so this copy represented the paper format. Some 

participant responded using the paper version and this has been added to the manuscript for further 

clarity  

 

23. What was the rationale behind including and excluding the data for some questions in the 

tables/figures? For example, on page 3 of the questionnaire the question ‘codeine misuse is as 

serious a problem to society as misuse of stronger opioids’ were not included in any figures or tables. 

This is surprising as this result is highly relevant to this paper.  

 

Excluding the data initially and reporting it in text was to cut down on the number of items reported in 

the graph. However you are correct there is no real justification for doing this and therefore all 

statement items have been included.  

 

Overall  

24. The grammar in this document should be checked prior to publication. Some sentences are 

unclear and difficult to understand.  

 

Grammar has been checked throughout  

 

25. Spelling inconsistency: dependent or dependant?  

 

It should read dependent, two errors rectified in the text 

 

VERSION 3 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER Ellen M Henderson 
Louis Dundas Centre for Children's Palliative Care, University 
College London, Institute of Child Health, United Kingdom. 

REVIEW RETURNED 23-Jun-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS You have attended to my requested revisions. Thank you.   
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